This should accompany the financial figures already sent out.
The LRRL began in the early 1980's and has grown into the biggest and most successful
league of its kind in Britain and probably beyond and the county is very lucky to have such
great regular events which are organised and hosted by an army of volunteers from host
clubs. We have, in conjunction with the Network made our events more professional by
introducing chip timing and, as most will know, to ensure that road racing can continue in
the county we have introduced road closures and traffic orders to make our races not only
compliant but most importantly safe for our increasing numbers.

The cost of running a league on such a scale inevitably involves costs and for information
these costs, based upon current averages per year going forward some are detailed below:

ROAD CLOSURES £2328.00
MEDICAL COVER £2932.00
NUMBERS £215.00
PRESENTATIONS £1260.00
TROPHIES £1712.00
Leicestershire Road Running League Accounts 2015/16
It has been suggested that the League accounts sent out by email give a
false sense of our true finances.
Our financial year runs from 1st October 2015 -30th September 2016.
This year we lost our sponsors, The Leicester Mercury. In year 14/15 ir cost
£600.00 for TTROs because the paper covered the cost of advertising, we
paid the legal fees.
This financial year the invoice for TTROs arrived after the accounts were
audited and the cost was £2328.90. We can expect a similar cost for 2016/17
and both charges may appear in the same year.

The Red Cross bill for the Summer League races was also late and we have
another added cost of £626.40 to our yearly expenditure
£2955.30 added to £6449.56 gives a different and more accurate picture of
our expenditure.
Our expenditure therefor exceeds our income by £954.38
Carol Fossard
League Treasurer

